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ARIZONA FRIDAY MORMNCi,

"Nature's Gift from South"

Everything about Cottolene is clean and pure from its origin to its.completion. Warmed into life by the
sun on Southern Cotton Fields, nurtured by rain and dew, the Cotton plant finally concentrates in its
seed that life-givin- g and life-sustaini- ng quality which is the bais of Cottolene. Cottolene makes food
nutritious, delicious and healthful. Then think of people using hog fat when they can get Cottolene !

FREE I Send us a two-c6-it stamp to pay postage and we will mail you a copy of our "Pure Food Cook Book," edited by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPAUT, Chicago.

EXPANDING BUSINESS

LIG111MNG DELIVERY

New Equipment, New Employes and
New Lines of Activity.

Tin' Lightning Delivery, a local
concern br the transportation of
merchandise from one oint to an-

other and for the maintenaiu e of
a quick messenger serv ice, is fast
expanding to meet the conditions of
a rapidly growing eity and a fast
increasing patronage. It was started
on a very modest seale a few years
api by Jasper Dohhs and lias now
thrown to an institution that gives
empl-iyiaeii- to about twenty people
and lias a wagon service of about a
do.en Vehieles. Keceiitly it bought

THE HOFFMAN CIGAR
STAND, . J. DOYLE, PROP.
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

For Sale
H'.n aero ranch, about V" aires in

alfalfa, all fenced, owner's interest
in one of the best private ditches
in the vallev can be bought, insuring
a continuous w,it r supply. This is
one of the best buys in the valley
and will go quick. Trice $73 per
acre.

$' per ,'iere buys a quarter sec-
tion 1:1 miles from Phoenix.

Housekeeping rooms in all parts of
the city for rent.

COLE BROTHERS
210 West Washington Street.

Phone . Black 2681.
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BY BUYING HER THIS NICE

COTTAGE; BATH-

ROOM, ELECTRIC LIGHT,

BUGGY SHED, 75x100 FEET

GROUND, 1 BLOCK FROM

STREET CAR, IN CAPITOL

ADDITION. A REAL NICE

HOME. PRICE

$2500.00
OR

THIS NICE COT-

TAGE ON GRANT AVE. CAR

LINE; 2 LOTS, GOOD LAWN,

SHADE, ETC. PRICE

$1250.00
Fourth Arizona Fair, Phoenix,

Nov. RiOS. Attractions

extraordinary.

RENTING LOANS

JUL ESTATE L 1 oYESTMENT COZ

26 N.lU ST.
PH0EMIX

VALLEY LANDi INSURANCE
WW.
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the business of the I'ho. nix Transfer opportunities, which are sadly re-C-

owned by Messrs. Pruops, Wheat tstricb d in Southern California. Mor-an- d

Stevens, not for the purpose of chants in all lines complain that the
removing a competitor, but nu rely J year has been a very unprofitable
because the Lightning Delivery ro- - one and they see nothing eneourag-ciuire- d

more equipment and was able t ing in the iininediate future. They
to buy what it needed already on the ' had heard the situation , is entirely
ground and in good working order.
With the combined equipment the
Lightning Ielivery will tiow be able
to handle a much larger business and
with greater dispatch, providing one
may conceive of anything quicker
than lightning.

During his recent visit to I,os An-
geles .Mr. Iobbs employed Ken Heh-ne- y.

for nine years a trusted em-
ploye of the Pioneer Transfer Co. of
that city and who is now in charge
of certain features of his business.
Mr. P.ehney has had the widest ex-
perience in the handling of machin
ery and is an expert in moving sab
pianos, lurniture and in fact all man
nor of cumbersome property tha
perplexes the ordinary truck man.
The company has just had built a J

drop axle, spring wagon, especially
for the moving of pianos and is
reaily to undertake anything in this
line of work, knowing it can perform
it with the least possible jar to the
instrument and without destroying its
tunefulness. In this respect the
Lightning Delivery expects to en-
courage a feud with the piano tun-r- .

Me must depend for business on the
natural wear and tear of the piano
players and not on the awkwardness
of the truck man.

For the convenience of contractors.
or householders who frequent lv d .
sire it. the company has established
a saaul and gravel yard ami now has
on tiand some seventy or eighty
loads of sand and gravel whieh sup-
ply will be replenished from time
to time by teams that are not other-
wise engaged, ami those wanting a
load or either can secure it in a
couple of hours by telephoning the
office, as cheaply as they could send
a. team to the river after it and
wait a day or two for it,s delivery.

Another line of work for which the
Lightning Delivery is now especially
equipped is that of moving tent
houses, many of which are in use in
the suburbs and the nearby country
districts. It has spec ial wagons in
fact for almost every kind of work.

The company has also bought the
old Sam Donofrio property on the
corner of Jackson and First streets

iand has transformed it into a ware-- i
house. The doors and roof are of
iron and the floor of cement, while
the walls are brick, thus making a
practically fireproof building.

The messenger service of the
Lightning Delivery is to be main-- i
talned as usual, offering quick ser-
vice for the delivery of either mes-- I
sages or parcels.
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CONCERNING PHOENIX

Arthur G. Hulett Found a More
Acute Interest in the Valley There.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Hulett and
their little daughter returned yester-
day from the coast Mrs. Hulett and
daughter have been there since the
early summer. Most of their time
has been passed at Long Reach,
though Mrs. Hulett has been engaged
as usual in the study of music, tak-- J
ing voohI lessons under Professor
I.ott, one of the most famous teach-
ers of music on the Pacific coast.
The new ideas she has gathered will
bo imparted to her numerous pupils
in this city. 1 he success of Mrs.
Hulett as a teacher of music is due
in a great measure to her practice
of steadily keeping abreast of her
profession, just as successful physi-
cians better fit themselves for their
professions by hospital work and
post graduate courses.

.Mr. Hulett has had two vacations
this summer. The first was taken
when he accompanied his wife and
daughter to Long Reach, and the last
one of two weeks when he went to
bring them back.

Long Reach, a'ready one of the
prettiest and cleanest ports of Ros
Angeles, .Mr. Hulett believes is des- -
tined to be the overshadowing one.
He found at Ixis Angeles, and else- -
where on the coast, a more acute;
interest in Phoenix than he had ever
observed before. It seemed that

wanted to know more .about
the city and the valley, and their j
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different in Phoenix and that it is
constantly improving. They want to
better their condition by coming here.
There was also much inquiry re-

garding real estate.
Mr. 1 lulett spent a considerable

part of the two weeks he was there
disseminating information concerning
the various- subjects, and giving ad-

dresses of Phoenix people who might
give more. He also arranged with
the inquirers to answer by letter all
future queries addressed to him as
to Phoenix.

o

-'-CAMPAIGN SONGS

IN CIRCULATION

Two Stanzas Calculated to Enthuse
Republican Voters.

Campaign songs have made their
appearance, A reader of The R. pub-thi- s

lican sent t office two samples.
issued by D. M. Kinnear of Albany,
X. V. The word s are by Mr. Kin-i- e

near and the mils by Frederick W.
Mill They go;
Get Line for Big Bill Taft. Cho.
LShn the party's bugler. Mow them

loudlv
Raise the party's banners, raise them

proudly,
Taft is hading in the van, Rryan is

an "also ran."
Cct in line for Rig Rill Taft. Who's

lie? Why President Taft.
Were Going to Land Big Bill and

Sunny Jim. Chorus.
I'oj we all want Rill Rig hio Rill,
And Sherman from .New York, our

Sunny Jim.
Co way Mr. Rryan. there ain't

no use in tryin'.
The country wants Rig Rill and Sun-

ny Jim. Jim, Jim,
We're going to land Rig Rill and

Sunny Jim, Rill and Jim.
o

Common Sense
And A Tablet

Do Away With Dyspepsia, Stomach
Trouble and Make Meals

a Pleasure.
When your stomach goes on a

strike and mass meetings of indig-
nation are held all over your body,
then it is that you should sit up
and take notice.

It is clearly anil only a question
of common sense is the thing called
Dyspepsia. Take away, by abuse,
over eating, excesses and high living,
the things which the stomach needs
and you have dyspepsia and indiges-
tion; then other maladies follow Niese

this is common sense.
The stomach is willing enough but

you won't let it do its work. You
take away the materials which are
so necessary for it to use.

liive back these materials and dys-
pepsia and indigestion flee and the
whole machinery of man begins slow- -
ly to move and do its work.

nat ine stomach needs is nerve
force, fluids for its digestive glamds,
nourishment and power. All these
neeessities it takes from the blood.
If dyspepsia gives nothing to (lle j

blood, the blood gives nothing to the
stomach.

This is common sense also, pure,
simple and unalloyed.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
common sense pressed by high power
into tablets. In these tablets are
powerful essences whieh go into the
stomach, digest food, stop gas mak- -
ing. prevent decaying of food, en-
rich the gastric juices, are absorbed
by the blood and thus give it strength
to furnish a better fluid for digesting
the next meal. Every physician
knows what comprises these tablets;
even.- - druggist has the same kmm-1- -

ledge also. They are natural common
sense digesters which do the work
for the stomach quickly and well,
Kvery drug store carries them, 0'ie
per package. Send us vour name ami
address and we will send you a trial
package by mail free. Address P. A.
Stuart Co., Stuart Rldg Mar- -
shall, Mich.

1 HE PENNANT RACE

THE LEADERS WON

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York S3 til .fi.'.n

rittsburg S3 -' .2
Chicago S."i .12 .f.JH

Philadelphia 72 UO .54s

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. Tct

Delr.it 7S ..1,S'i

Cleveland 7S CO .ri;
I'hicago 7G 1,1 .roo
St. Louis 74 61 .54S

National League.
At R.'Sbhi R. II. IC.

Chicago 4 10 1

Iloston 1 12 2

Hatteries Ruelbaeh and Kling:
Tuekey, Ferguson and ISowerman.

At Philadelphia - n. i:.
Pittsburg . .s o

Philadi Iphi i . .1 0

Haiteries Willis ami c.ib on; ran
and Dooin

At RrooMyn
'ineinnat i. . . o

Lrooklx ii . . . . 0

Kl'tehes - : ing and Sel Me- -
Ii,t;v and I Ml II II.

At - ,v Y li lt i r. i :.
Si. I.oum. . . 3 II 4

Ncv York. . 10 14 4

I'aiteries -- Raymond and Moran;
Mi l linnit- - , Taylor. Rresnahan and
Xee.'ham.

American League.
'it Chic; 11

Chi S

W isl nmton
I I erics-- - Whim and Su'livan ;

T.i ill hill and Sir.-- . t and Kihoe.

At Ci. veland R IT. k.
Cleveland... .. ...1 7r n
I tost on 0 C,; ii

I'.alt. ries ss and Remis ting
and Criger.

At Detroit II. K.
Detroit 11 0
Xew York X 2

I'.altcrios Donovan and hinidt ;

lb .Manning ami Kleinow.

.. Coast League.
At Portland-Portl- and R. II.

.3 ;i

San Friii'isco .4 11

P.at teries Carreil and .Madden
Rrowning. Criffin ami Rcrrv.

At San Francisco-L- os R. II. E.
Ancreles . .0 7 3

Oakland B 1

Ratterhs Cr.iy and lit terly;
Wright and Lnlonge.

A LOAD OE STOCKS

DEPRESSED II1E MARKET

Holders Were Only Waiting For a
Hioher Level.

N. w Y. Tk. Sept. 17. An upward re- -
action in prices of stocks in the early '

part of the day served to demonstrate
1,at !l large speculative liquidation

(vas liting to take advantage of bet- -
t,,r prices. A violent relapse from the
advanced level was the consequence,
Tll 'lecline was generally accepted in
the Wall street district as due to a
political scare" although that term

was somewhat variously defined.
AdviccH from the iron and steel trade

emphasized the slowness of the recov-
ery and another reduction in the price;
of cooper at the New York metal ex- -
change serve as an admonition to th--

same effect.
Rotids were easy.

Amalgamated
STOCKS.

Copper. 7tr-4- : Smelt- - 1
ign. X5'4 : Atchison, 87: St. Paul, l:",r, ;

New York Central, 1027(i: Pcnnsylvan- -
in. 121 i: Reading, 13nr?d: Southern!
Pacific, 1"2; Union Pacific, 159;
I. S. Sl"Ol, 44 "Si V. S. Steel Preferred, 11"S'4; Silver, 'si '.i: Mexicans, 13.

METALS.
New York, Se:t. 17. There was a

decline of about 5s in the London tin
market, snot closing 130 10s, and

PTE 31 P. EH IS, 1908.
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futures at .Cllil 3s. The local market i

was easy and lower at $2S 37''i 2fc'.62li.J
London copper was unchanged, 60

7s 6d for .spot, G1 2s 6d for futures.
i no meal marKci was wean ami sngni
ly lower at $1 3.37 13.02!4 for lake:
513.33lrl3.riO for electrolytic; $13.00fi
13.23 for casting.

Lead was lower in London; locally
$4.47,i-1-' 4.32V2 prevailed.

Spelter advanced 2s d to 19 12s 6d
in London. Locally it dull at fi.la'iv
4 SO.

Iron vas lower in the English mar-
ket at r,0s for standard foundry and 51s

l'd for Cleveland warrants.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Sept. 17. Wheat Decem-

ber closed Vj to r under yesterday, at
luo'iti liMi'vc; September was He low-

er anil .May a shade.
Corn was heavy all day, December

closing 1 ' i 1 r--; c under yesterday.
Oats closed c under yesterday.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago. Scot. 17. Cattb Receipts

.i.iOM; nijilk low and weak. Beeves,
t:!.oii 7.;"e; Texans. J3 r.'iTi 3.00; west-r.S.r- i;

erns. $3.20 Mockers and feeders,
J2.i;o'o I. pi; cows and heifers, Jl.TO'ft' i

3.53; calves 'i V23. j

Sheep Receipts, ;2.on0; market
stead v. Natives. J ''i4.43; yearlings,

1.20' 4 73; west i n lambs, $:i.23'i 3. SO;

native lambs, $3 13'' 3.73.
o--

THE SUBJECT OF ROADS.

To Be Considered at an International
Congress at Paris in October.

Paris, Sept. 17. Under the patron-
age of the French Automobile club
an international congress on roads
will be held in Paris early in Octolwr.
Delegates from the automobile clubs
of various nations have lieen invited.

line of the main objects of the
congress will be to discuss what al-

terations in road building should be
brought about as the result of motor
car traffic, which was quite unfor-see- n

at the time the roads were
built. It is probable that sugges-
tions will bo made for the construc-
tion of special roads for motors, w ith
other parallel roads for ordinary traf-
fic. Means of abolishing dust will
also be debated.

The congress is under the patron-
age of the French government and
several excursions will be made by
the delegates over roads that have
been rendered fit for motor traffic
by various metlyuls. The ijiiesticn
of road regulations concerning motor
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cars will also be discussed in con -

nection with speed.
o

THE CZAR'S NAVY

The Result of the Recently Concluded
Maneuvers.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17. The Rus-
sian naval maneuvers for this year
have just concluded, with very good
result. Many of the admirals who took
part in the war with Japan were pres-
ent, among them being Admirals V.
Essen, R itzenstein and Sh nowsAitsh
The admirals were convinced that sub-
marines give a minimum of help in
war owing to their licing exposed to
destruction while preparing for diving.
The division commanded by Admiral
Reitzenstein beat th.it under Admiral
Shoslieiiov. iish i.i i onsequom e ol
having more ships.

It is considered necessary to have
huge and heavily armored m: n of war,
while the smaller ships must be re-

garded only as reserves. All the Ral-ti- c

men of war participated in the
nianoeuvers w hich brought about many
interesting situations and gave a new
Idea for future construction) Russia
will now only build heavily armored
warships.

A CHINESE PUZZLE.Th. hair of
Deputy Sheriff Wayne Davis is turn-
ing gray. He apparently is no nearer
a solution oi" the mixuo caused by the
Indian, Thomas Ray, alias Ray Thom-
as, alias CharloB Manuel, alias Albert
Rav. with H. L. Criswold's bicycle
st'M-k- The officer is gifing to take
Ray and his partner. John I'nion Hu-lic- k,

to the reservation today in the
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of one or two of the
Ho is not sure that
will be He is dis- -

the of Ray who is
after all a source of

: the. feels the.
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the cell of Ray and to an
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writing

FIELD REGULATOR
Ga.

.hope recovering
though

.anything found.
trustful stories

entertainment.
"Whenever deputy sheriff

change variety
listens en-

tirely bicycles.

WESTERN MINING STOCKS.
Keweenaw
Osceola,
Warren
American

Helvetia
'Quimy
Range

!:ranhy 1"0
Nipissing

Arizona
jcne'ie

I'.inghani
Consolidated

Dominion

California Arizona

Shattuek,
Arizona Commercial
Shannon

Consolidated
Mountains

Cumberland
Hancock
(iiroux
National
Superior Roston

Arizona

VUllJUlg
critical ordeai with safety. woman who

Friend need incident birth; robs
ordeal dread and insures safety 'mother and child,

speedy
covery.

strong good

Atlanta.

wheels.

(iiobe..

FRANK .1. O'l'.RIEN. Rioker.

And many other painful and
distressing ailmentrfrom
whieh most mothers ojffer,

w ... : a.a k.. ..

Mather's Friend. Thisrcm- -
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LADIES' TAILORING

Cleaning,

Repairing

Pressing,

Mr. P. Kalsman our Ladies' Tailor is now ready to take orders for Fall Suits,
Skirts or Coats. A complete new line of samples arid fashion plates for your in-
spection. If you like to have your clothing fit properly by all means have Mr. Kals-
man do your work. He also cleans, presses and repairs Ladies' Garments at very
reasonable prices.
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